We consider the challenges and implications of controlling for school contextual bias when modeling teacher preparation program effects. Because teachers are not randomly distributed across schools, failing to account for contextual factors in achievement models could bias preparation program estimates. Including school fixed effects controls for school environment by relying on differences among student outcomes within the same schools to identify the program effects, but this specification may be unidentified. Using statewide data from Florida, we examine whether the inclusion of school fixed effects is feasible, compare the sensitivity of the estimates to assumptions underlying for fixed effects, and determine what their inclusion implies about the precision of the preparation program estimates. We discuss the implications of our results on the feasibility, precision, and ranking of programs using the school fixed effect model for policy makers designing teacher preparation program evaluation systems.
INTRODUCTION
On 17 February 2009, President Obama signed into law the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009. This historic legislation included $4.35 billion for the Race to the Top Fund (RTTT), a competitive grant program designed to reward states that are demonstrating success in raising student achievement scores and developing effective teachers and principals. The selection criteria included a provision on improving the effectiveness of teacher and principal preparation programs. Specifically, it awarded points to states based on " [t] he extent to which the State has a high-quality plan and ambitious yet achievable annual targets to link student achievement and student growth data to the students' teachers and principals, to link this information to the in-State programs where those teachers and principals were prepared for credentialing, and to publicly report the data for each credentialing program in the State" (USDOE 2009, p. 10) .
Following the announcement of RTTT winners, in September 2011 the Department of Education released the Obama Administration's plan for teacher education reform and improvement (USDOE 2011) . This comprehensive agenda describes the disbursement of federal money in three areas: institutional reporting and state accountability, reform financing of students preparing to become teachers, and targeted support to institutions that prepare teachers from a diverse background. States will be provided funds to identify top-tier and low performing teacher preparation programs based on three outcome measures: student learning growth, job placement and retention, and customer satisfaction survey results. In highlighting the goals of the new initiative, Secretary Arne Duncan indicated in remarks at the Education Sector Forum that " [a] good feedback loop and accountability system would reward high-performing teacher preparation programs and scale them up. It would help programs in the middle of the spectrum to self-correct and improve. And it would support states to reshape low-performing programs or eliminate low-performers that fail to improve over time, even after receiving help." 1 A persistent and unresolved concern with the value-added models (VAMs) that are proposed for evaluating teacher preparation programs is the existence of contextual effects of the schools where the teachers teach.
2 Because teachers from any one preparation program are hired in more than one school, the growth in student achievement associated with the preparation program will come from various sources (Boyd et al. 2009 ). In addition, new teachers are not randomly distributed across schools within the state. For example, there
1. See www.ed.gov/news/speeches/new-approach-teacher-education-reform-and-improvement. 2. For the remainder of this article we refer to "preparation programs" as the institutions that train (and certify) teachers, and "schools" as the institutions where they teach after graduation.
is anecdotal evidence from other states that schools tend to hire teachers from local preparation programs, suggesting there is a geographic clustering of program graduates. If, in addition to geographic preferences in hiring decisions, student ability is not evenly distributed across schools, then failing to account for school contextual factors could bias preparation program estimates. In this paper we focus on the feasibility and implications of controlling for school contextual factors when comparing teacher preparation programs.
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Policy makers may wish to remove the differences in schools when comparing teacher preparation programs using student growth measures. One method to overcome observed differences in schools is to include school characteristics in the VAM. An alternative specification of the VAMs that overcomes unobserved differences in school context includes school fixed effects. With school fixed effects, comparisons among teachers from different programs are made within schools. School fixed effects may be desirable in preparation program models because they control for unobserved factors that are potentially correlated with school quality. It is important to understand, however, whether the inclusion of school fixed effects is feasible in this setting, what the sensitivity of the estimates to underlying assumptions for fixed effects are, and what their inclusion implies about the precision of the preparation program estimates and the resulting rankings of preparation program effectiveness.
When fixed effects are included in a regression, a primary concern is whether these coefficients are identified. Preparation programs not directly sharing teachers in schools can still be compared indirectly, as long as there is some linkage with teachers from other programs that teach in the same school. However, if preparation program graduates are not sufficiently mixed across schools, this type of estimation is not feasible.
Identification depends on the time horizon of the data being used to estimate program effects. In the simplest case, a cross-section of recent graduates and the schools in which they end up teaching may be used, which could provide single-year estimates of program effects. This ensures that programs are being compared based on graduates teaching in the same school at the same point in time. This also limits the ties between programs, however, as many schools may not have recent graduates from multiple programs teaching there during any one school year. Alternatively, one can use a multi-year window of successive cohorts of graduates and estimate average program effects over a longer time horizon. Increasing the length of the window increases both
3. An implicit assumption in this exercise is that teacher preparation programs can be validly compared based on the performance of the teachers they train. There are numerous concerns with this type of comparison, including selection of teachers into and out of programs, selection of program graduates into teaching positions within the state, and how teacher performance is measured. These issues are addressed in the Discussion section below.
connectivity of preparation programs and the power to discern among them, but requires time invariance of model parameters. Even when the time horizon of the data permits the inclusion of school fixed effects in the model, the extent to which the estimation relies on the indirect linkages of preparation programs needs to be considered. The inclusion of school fixed effects assumes homogeneity of effects, namely, that the teachers and schools that create ties among the preparation programs do not have different effects than other teachers or schools in the state. The larger the reliance on indirect linkages, the more sensitive are the assumptions regarding the homogeneity of effects. In addition, indirect linkages can make estimates imprecise, with the potential for significant variance inflation. To understand the implications of the homogeneity assumption we use tools from social network analysis to identify the key teachers and schools creating direct links in our preparation program/school network and we consider whether these teachers and schools are representative of teachers and schools throughout the state.
Another consideration for evaluating preparation program effectiveness is the sample of teachers to include in the analysis. In order to separate the effect of the preparation program from other factors, it may be desirable to restrict the sample to recent graduates of the preparation program. Including school fixed effects with only inexperienced teachers can greatly reduce the sample used to estimate the program effects, however, which can result in variance inflation of program effects. Although including experienced teachers in the modeling can help make the analysis feasible and may be more desirable from a policy perspective, this specification may falsely imply that the preparation program effect is constant for all levels of teacher experience.
This paper uses a case study of elementary school teachers and their preparation programs from the state of Florida in 2000-04 to explore the feasibility, underlying assumptions, variance inflation, and sampling choice implications of controlling for school context in the estimation of preparation program effects. We examine whether the school fixed effect parameters are identified and the difference in the precision of the program estimates under different modeling choices. We also consider whether program estimates with school fixed effects are biased due to violations of the assumptions underlying the fixed effect specification and the implications of restricting the teacher sample to inexperienced teachers. We then estimate three specifications of student achievement growth models: no school controls, school covariates (such as percent black and percent free lunch), and school fixed effects. Using the estimated program effects, we rank the preparation programs in order of effectiveness, and examine the sensitivity of the rankings to the modeling choices.
Our findings indicate that although there is some regional clustering of program graduates, new teachers from many programs are hired by schools across the state of Florida. Therefore, school fixed effects can be included in the student achievement model as long as three or more years of data are used in the estimation. However, we find evidence that schools and teachers integral to connecting preparation programs are different from the average within the state, with disproportionately larger Hispanic and immigrant populations in schools and more Hispanic teachers. These differences in the schools and teachers that identify the estimates challenge the plausibility of the homogeneity assumption required by the fixed effects estimation.
Importantly for policy makers, we find that the rankings of preparation programs' effectiveness are sensitive to the inclusion of school fixed effects. When comparing the ranking quartiles of preparation programs with and without school fixed effects, we find significant changes to the programs that are ranked in the top and bottom quartiles under different specifications. For example, regardless of our sample restrictions, we find at least one preparation program that is ranked in the bottom quartile of rankings without school fixed effects and the top quartile of rankings with school fixed effects. The quartile rankings of preparation programs are more stable across the specifications for low performing programs as compared to top-tier programs.
Finally, we find that including school fixed effects results in less precise preparation program estimates. Even with a five-year window there is significant variance inflation due to the inclusion of school fixed effects. The variance inflation grows rapidly as we shorten the window for estimation to one or two years, primarily because many more graduates teach in schools with graduates from a single program and thus do not contribute to program estimates in models with school fixed effects. Including experienced teachers in the estimation sample has an effect on the variance inflation for some preparation programs.
Based on these results, we argue that states will need to choose among three options for modeling preparation program effectiveness, each with its own drawbacks. The first option is to estimate models without school fixed effects and make conclusions about preparation programs that may be sensitive to the model's untestable assumption of no school contextual effects. Alternatively, if school covariate data are available, states should consider an approach that controls for observable school characteristics. This may mitigate bias from nonrandom assignment of program graduates to schools but does not account for unmeasured school conditions that can impact job placements and estimates of the productivity of program graduates. Finally, states could choose to estimate models with school fixed effects that take into account both measured and unobserved time-invariant school characteristics. This may require relying on a small and atypical set of schools and teachers to identify the models which yield much less precise estimates. It is unclear which of these three approaches will yield estimates with the smallest mean square errors and the least bias. States may need to describe the uncertainty of the model they use but this could weaken the utility of estimates. Without clear evidence for or against contextual effects and the sensitivity of conclusions about programs like we found in Florida, states may need to reconsider if this approach alone can provide useful information about preparation programs.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. First, we review previous studies that have compared teacher preparation programs on the basis of the outcomes of the public elementary and secondary students taught by their graduates. Second, we present the VAM and the exploration of the data regarding the feasibility and suitability of the school fixed effect estimation. Next, we present the preparation program effectiveness estimates under alternative model specifications and, finally, we conclude with a summary and discussion of our findings.
REVIEW OF PREVIOUS STUDIES OF PREPARATION PROGRAMS AND STUDENT OUTCOMES
Due in large measure to extensive data requirements, there are only a handful of existing studies that have attempted to link value-added measures of teacher performance to the preparation programs from which the teachers graduated. These include studies of teachers in seven states: New York, Florida, Louisiana, Kentucky, Texas, Missouri, and Washington. These studies have dealt with the problem of school contextual effects in different ways. In their study of New York City public school teachers, Boyd et al. (2009) include school fixed effects in their model. They do not discuss the implications of this choice in terms of the overlap of program graduates in schools or the impact of school fixed effects on the precision of their estimated program effects. They find considerable variation in teacher value-added across preparation programs but do not provide standard errors of these effects.
Sass (2008) and Kukla-Acevedo, Streams, and Toma (2009) also include school fixed effects in the achievement models they use to estimate preparation program effects in Florida and Kentucky, respectively. Sass estimates models with and without school fixed effects and finds that the magnitude and significance of estimated program effects are very sensitive to this choice. Although specific estimates are quite variable, in general the effect sizes of programs tend to be larger in absolute value and standard errors smaller when school effects are not included in the model. This suggests that either differences exist among program graduates teaching in different schools or that school indicators are correlated with program indicators, and including school effects increases the variance of estimates.
The work of Kukla-Acevedo, Streams, and Toma (2009) illustrates many of the practical difficulties in conducting a value-added based assessment of teacher preparation programs. Because of data limitations, their analysis focuses on three preparation programs (A, B, and C), and eleventh grade math teachers in just three of Kentucky's 125 school districts. In one district, two-thirds of eleventh grade math teachers were graduates of institution A, and none had received a degree from institution C. In the second district, a plurality of teachers came from institution C and none from A, whereas the third district hires most of its teachers from institution B, and none from A. This extreme geographic clustering of teachers means there is little chance that teachers from some program pairs will be teaching in the same schools and great potential for contextual effects bias to exist. The lack of overlap among graduates also increases the variance inflation due to the inclusion of school effects. Perhaps as a result, the authors found no significant program effects.
Noell and co-authors, in their studies of teacher preparation program effects in Louisiana (Noell et al. 2009; Gansle et al. 2010 ) take a different course when faced with the possibility of regional separation of graduates from different preparation programs. These authors exclude school fixed effects and include school-level aggregate student demographics and prior achievement in the models instead. They find few significant differences among programs. If these aggregates proxy for all the school contextual effects, then they have found an efficient way to remove potential bias from contextual effects; otherwise, their estimates may be biased. Mellor et al. (2010) , in their study of University of Texas teacher training programs, also excluded school fixed effects from the models and included a school effectiveness measure (based on school-wide test performance growth) and district indicators instead of school fixed effects because of limited overlap of program graduates in schools. Koedel et al. (2012) examine teacher preparation programs in Missouri, and present results for models with school fixed effects, school covariates, and without school fixed effects. Across model specifications they consistently find small to no differences in teacher preparation program effectiveness. They note that existing studies overstate the significance of teacher training effects by not appropriately accounting for the clustering of teachers within program.
Finally, Goldhaber and Liddle (2012) use district and school covariates and fixed effects to examine the impact of teacher preparation programs in Washington state on the effectiveness of teachers trained within the state. Compared with out-of-state trained teachers, the effectiveness of within-state programs is relatively stable across the model specifications.
Clearly, controlling for school contextual effects is a concern when using VAMs to assess teacher training programs. Understanding the implications of including controls for school contexts will be useful in future attempts at such modeling, such as those to be conducted by the Race to the Top winners.
DATA FOR THE CURRENT STUDY
Eleven states and the District of Columbia were announced as winners of RTTT funds on 24 August 2010. As one of the winners of the competition, the state of Florida will receive $700 million, impacting over 2.6 million students and over 180,000 teachers in 4,250 schools. 4 To meet the requirements of RTTT, Florida will be linking student achievement growth to the preparation program where the students' teachers were trained for the purpose of evaluating these programs.
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Additionally, with rich administrative data on teachers and student outcomes and information about school and preparation programs for teachers, Florida is well suited for this study. Data for our analysis come from three sources. The Florida Education Data Warehouse (FL-EDW) provides longitudinal data on all public school teachers, including demographic information, experience, educational attainment, and certification status. Each classroom has a unique identifier, so we can reliably link teachers and students to specific classrooms at each grade level.
The determination of whether a teacher obtained initial certification by graduating from a teacher preparation program or by an alternative route, and the institution of preparation program completers, is accomplished by linking data files from the Florida Department of Education's Office of Teacher Certification with the FL-EDW data. The addresses of schools come from the Florida Department of Education's Master School ID file. Preparation institution addresses come from the Web sites of the individual colleges and universities. These address data are then geocoded with latitudes and longitudes for mapping teacher preparation institutions and the schools in which preparation program graduates teach.
Until recently, the state administered two sets of reading and math tests to all third through tenth graders in Florida. The Sunshine State Standards Florida Comprehensive Achievement Test (FCAT-SSS) is a criterion-based exam designed to test for the skills that students are expected to master at each grade level. It is a high-stakes test used to determine school grades and student retention in some grades. The second test is the FCAT Norm-Referenced Test (FCAT-NRT), a version of the Stanford Achievement Test used throughout the country. No accountability measures are tied to student performance on the NRT.
The focus of our analysis is on elementary schools and elementary preparation programs. We define an elementary school preparation program as one with a graduate teaching in self-contained regular education classrooms in grades 4 or 5 in a Florida public school during our study period (2000-04). Elementary education is by far the largest program offered by the training programs. Preparation programs offer varying mixes of programs of study and within an institution, the training of teachers can vary among them. Further, as Sass (2008) shows, the pre-college ability of future teachers differs significantly across certification areas within an institution.
Due to both population growth and a constitutionally mandated class-size restriction, Florida was a net importer of teachers during our period of study (2000/01-2004/05 ). In addition to significant numbers of teachers trained in other states, Florida had alternative certification programs in place that served as pathways into teaching for many teachers. In fact, less than half of newly certified elementary education teachers in Florida obtained their certification as a result of graduating from an approved Florida preparation program.
6 Among teachers obtaining certification by completing a Florida preparation program, about three-fourths were graduates of public universities and the remainder graduated from private universities or four-year public colleges (Yecke 2006). Out-of-state and alternatively certified teachers are included in the value-added analysis of teacher quality, but we only present comparisons between the average performance of teachers from different Florida preparation programs.
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There are thirty-three preparation programs with at least one graduate teaching fourth-or fifth-grade mathematics or English language arts in a Florida public school during the 2000-01 to 2004-05 school years. 8 To be included in the analysis, a teacher must be teaching in an elementary school in grades 4 and 5 at some point during our five-year data window. 9 For some analyses we restrict the sample to teachers who have two or fewer years of experience (i.e., in their first, second, or third year of teaching). As shown in table 1, the majority of the elementary school teachers are teachers with more 6. For more details on teacher certification in Florida see Sass (2011). 7. A detailed analysis of the attributes and relative performance of teachers who obtain certification from pathways other than graduating from a Florida preparation program is provided in Sass (2011). 8. There are forty colleges and universities that certify teachers in the state of Florida. Four of these programs are excluded because they are part of the "Educator Preparation Institute" program, which is a type of alternative certification program. One program is excluded because all graduates were "business education" teachers, and are not certified to teach in elementary schools. Finally, two additional elementary teacher preparation programs do not appear in the analysis. These are small programs, with one or two recent graduates between 2000 and 2004 who are not teaching a fourth or fifth grade class during the analysis time period. 9. We exclude teachers who teach in charter schools, as well as teachers in classrooms with less than 10 or more than 50 students (loss of 112 teachers). Teachers are not included if all of their students are missing gain scores or demographic covariates (loss of 459 teachers). than two years of experience. Inexperienced teachers who were certified out of state or through alternative pathways in Florida make up a large percentage of the remaining teachers. Finally, for inexperienced teachers certified in Florida, the preparation programs range in number of employed elementary mathematics or English language arts teachers (in grades 4 and 5) from 496 all the way down to just one graduate during the five-year window. In addition to information on the graduates and the schools where they are working, the data include summary statistics on schools, such as student gender and racial ethnic distribution, achievement levels, average test scores and gains in achievement, student mobility measures, disciplinary incidents, grade repeaters, free or reduced price lunch status, limited English proficiency status (LEP), immigrant status, home language, parents' language, special education status, and enrollment. The data also include characteristics of the preparation program graduates including gender, race/ethnicity, Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) scores (for teachers who began their college career at a four-year public university in Florida), whether they passed each of the generalknowledge licensure exams on the first try, and their score the last time they took the exam.
The explanatory variables used in our analysis are summarized in table 2. Over a quarter of the students in the sample are black, and one quarter are Hispanic. Similarly, one quarter of students and parents of students do not speak English at home. Over 50 percent of students receive free or reduced-price lunches. Almost one-third of teachers constitute our sample of inexperienced teachers because they have fewer than two years of experience. 4. VALUE-ADDED MODEL Our value-added framework relates achievement for student i in year t(Y it ) to time varying student demographic characteristics (X it ), prior year student achievement scores (Y i,t−1 ), experience indicators for teacher k in year t(Z kt ), grade and year indicators (γ it and τ t , respectively), and preparation program fixed effects (ρ k ), as expressed in equation 1:
One option to control for school contextual factors is to include observable school characteristics S s , as shown in equation 2: Alternatively, school fixed effects (θ s ) can be included in the model to capture unobserved school characteristics:
We compare the preparation program coefficients (ρ k ) and precision of the estimates across the three models. In some specifications we restrict the sample to only inexperienced teachers. This restriction has implications for the identification of the school fixed effects (as discussed subsequently) as well as the size of the analysis sample. In all specifications we estimate preparation program effects for the recent graduates relative to the average Florida preparation program.
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SCHOOL FIXED EFFECTS SPECIFICATION-FEASIBILITY AND SUITABILITY
To identify school fixed effects in the model requires all the preparation programs to be connected to the network through at least one graduate teaching in a school with graduates of other programs. Estimation of program effects controlling for school effects cannot occur if programs can be partitioned into distinct groups or strata such that programs in any one stratum are not connected to programs in any of the other strata. 12 A feature of the preparation program/school network that will allow us to compare preparation programs with school fixed effects is that all of the preparation programs are connected in a single stratum.
Regional Clustering of Program Graduates
One feature of teacher hiring decisions that could result in stratification is the regional clustering of graduates. To examine the evidence for this phenomenon in Florida, first we mapped the location of the preparation programs and schools with connections showing programs that sent graduates to a particular school. Figure 1 depicts programs and schools in Florida, where lines indicate that a new teacher was hired from a preparation program to a particular school. The shade of the line connecting schools and programs represents the strength of this connection, with darker lines indicating that more teachers were hired from the preparation program at the school. It is evident in figure  1 that although the stronger connections are regional, there are many teachers who end up teaching far away from their preparation program. Next, we verified the tendency for stronger regional connections by modeling the number of teachers from a particular program teaching in a school with at least one recent graduate from any of the programs as a function of the distance from the preparation program to the school using a generalized additive Poisson regression with a smooth function for distance. Figure 2 shows the estimated probability of one or more graduates teaching in a school as a 11. We use the Stata command felsdvregdm to estimate the program effects. For cases where the estimation sample includes all four groups of teachers, we specify two reference collections: one for inexperienced teachers certified in Florida preparation programs, and the second for the remaining teachers. This allows us to compare recent graduates relative to the average Florida preparation program even when teachers with more experience and other forms of certification are included in the data set. 12. A stratum or connected component is a maximal subset of the network in which all nodes are reachable from every other. Maximal means that it is the largest possible subgraph: You could not find another node anywhere in the graph such that it could be added to the subgraph and all the nodes in the subgraph would still be connected. function of distance from the preparation program. The clearly negative relationship is statistically significant, indicating that, indeed, graduates are more likely to teach in schools closer to where they graduated. This is consistent with evidence reported by other researchers working on this issue in other states (Boyd et al. 2009 ). 
Connectivity of Preparation Programs
Using social network visualization, we are able to show that school fixed effects estimation is feasible in Florida using a five-year window. Figure 3 depicts the preparation program network for elementary schools, where a connection between two programs is defined to exist if the graduates of the program teach at the same school. All preparation programs have at least one graduate teaching in an elementary school with a graduate of at least one other program. Moreover, the ties among programs are sufficient for all programs to be connected with all other programs at least indirectly when using a five-year window. Next, we consider how the number of years of student achievement data used to estimate program effects influence our ability to identify school fixed effects. Our data have teachers and school links for a five-year window. If we use all five years of data, two programs will have a link through a school if both have a graduate teaching in the school sometime during the five-year window. They do not need to be teaching in the school during the same year, just during the same window. Clearly, as we lengthen the window, more programs will have links. However, lengthening the window requires the assumption that both school and program effects are constant over the entire window. A longer window increases the potential for this assumption to be violated, as school-level factors such as school leadership, instructional resources, and community support can change during the window, possibly changing the school effect. Hence, shorter windows are desirable because they require less stringent assumptions but they could break links and network connectivity, making estimates less stable, or even infeasible.
We examined the stratification in the Florida preparation program network as the window size creating links is reduced from five years to one year.
13 With just a three-year window, the network of preparation programs remains fully connected, even with the regional clustering and some very small programs included in the sample. Restricting the sample to a two-year window, however, with just the 2003-04 and 2004-05 school years, results in two very small preparation programs having no graduates working in Florida elementary schools. Also, when we restrict to just these two school years, the network of programs with graduates teaching in schools is no longer fully connected because one very small program is disconnected from all other programs. The disconnected program has a single graduate working in a school with no other recent graduates during the 2004-05 school year.
The calculations for the connectivity of the preparation program network presented here were based on the sample of inexperienced teachers trained in Florida. Alternatively, we could include experienced teachers and allow for a common school effect for all teachers in Florida. Because this new sample would include more teachers, the resulting preparation program network would be more connected. Therefore, the results for inexperienced teachers represent a "lower bound" on the connectivity of the teacher preparation program network that could be achieved if assuming common school effects for experience and inexperienced teachers was justified.
Schools in the Preparation Program Network
Although all preparation programs are connected with a five-year window, as shown in figure 1, graduates from different programs often do not teach in the same schools. This is reflected in figure 3. Many programs do not connect directly with other programs but they are connected indirectly. For instance, graduates from Program 32 teach in schools with graduates from only two other programs (Program 1 and Program 18), but these programs then connect to the rest of the network.
Indirect connections are fostered by schools that hire many recent graduates from multiple programs. For example, a few schools have graduates from five or even six programs. Such schools create links for five or six programs which can then link back to other programs, creating the connected network. As shown in table 3, schools with graduates from many preparation programs tend to be large schools, with relatively large proportions of black and Hispanic students who are English language learners with parents who do not speak English. The students in these schools also tend to be somewhat more likely to be eligible for free school meals. Notes: Standard deviations in parentheses. "Difference" is taken between "1 Prep" and "4 to 6 Prep" values. * Statistically significant at the 5% level.
Some schools with fewer new hires can also be central to the connectivity of the network if they support connections that do not otherwise exist and link programs that then have many indirect links. The data from students in these schools may be necessary for identifying many of the program effects in our models, and consequently, these schools may have undue influence on the estimates of program effects (Belsley, Kuh, and Welsch 1980) . However, because these schools can be difficult to identify, we use the betweenness centrality index, a tool from social network analysis, to identify pivotal schools within the network.
14 If central schools are unusual in some ways, then their teachers may also be unrepresentative of typical program graduates, potentially resulting in bias.
14. This is based on the idea of communication flow, and the measure counts the number of shortest paths between all other nodes that pass through each node (Borgatti and Everett 2006) . We use a version of the betweenness centrality index that takes into account the bimodal nature of our data, namely, that the network contains two types of entities, preparation programs and schools, and connections exist only between the two types of entities (preparation programs are only connected to one another through the schools where the teachers are employed) (Everett and Borgatti 2005) . The two-mode centrality of the network is calculated using the social network analysis program UCINET, developed by Steve Borgatti, Martin Everett, and Lin Freeman, and available for download at www.analytictech.com/ucinet/. Notes: Standard deviations in parentheses. Central schools are in the 90th percentile of betweenness centrality. * Statistically significant at the 5% level.
Schools that rank high on the betweenness centrality index (i.e., above 90th percentile of all schools on this index) are often in urban centers around the state, but they are distributed across much of the state. As shown in table 4, like schools with graduates from many different programs, highly central schools tend be large and serve high percentages of Hispanic, immigrant, and LEP students. The proportion of program graduates teaching in these highly central schools varies from zero to 100 percent in one very small school. Overall, less than a quarter of graduates from 70 percent of programs teach in these central schools.
Given that the schools central to identification are distinctly different from other schools and have relatively few graduates from most programs, there is a significant risk that modeling with school fixed effects could actually introduce bias rather than remove it. For instance, if program graduates who are drawn to teach in large, highly Hispanic schools are different from other program graduates, then fixed effects could create biased contrasts among the preparation programs within the central schools, and the bias could ripple through all of the estimates via the indirect connections shown in figure 3 . Table 3 also shows the majority of schools hired teachers from only a single preparation program. These schools tend to be smaller and serve smaller percentages of minority (black and Hispanic), LEP, and free or reduced-price lunch-eligible students as compared with schools with multiple program graduates. The schools with graduates from a single program also tend to serve smaller percentages of students whose parents do not speak English and make smaller gains in math achievement.
The differences between schools with graduates from a single program and those with graduates from multiple programs present challenges for estimating program effects. If the context of the schools with graduates from one program is not removed by the covariates in Model 1 then the context could confound our estimates of program effects. Modeling with school fixed effects will eliminate the outcomes of students whose teachers are from a single program in the estimation of preparation program effects. This could be problematic. If teachers drawn to these schools are different from others in their programs or if programs have different effects on these teachers, then our program effects could be biased. Model 2 is the natural choice, but we must capture all the contextual variables-and we can never be certain we have.
Plausibility of Homogeneity Assumption
Implementing school fixed effects in the preparation program VAMs requires a homogeneity of effects assumption. That is, the analysis assumes no systematic differences among teachers and schools that create the connections among programs. If program effects differ for teachers that connect programs and those that do not, then fixed effects will yield biased estimates of the program effects. Similarly, if the teachers or schools that connect programs are systematically different from other teachers or schools then differences among programs will be confounded. For instance, if only the best graduates of program A teach in schools that connect program A to program B, then the estimate of the relative effects of program A and B will be biased in favor of program A. If many graduates connect programs, this sort of selection is less likely than if few graduates support the connection, as these rare cases can be more extreme than the majority of the sample. Table 5 shows the average characteristics of program graduates by the number of program graduates in the schools where they teach. Graduates who teach in schools with graduates from multiple programs are more likely to be minorities when compared with other graduates from their programs. They also tend to score lower on the mathematics certification exam than other graduates from their programs and have somewhat lower SAT scores. Our models do not control for these teacher attributes. To the extent that these attributes affect student achievement they will result in a correlation between the error term and the school indicators in Model 3 and thus bias the Notes: Standard deviations in parentheses. "Difference" is taken between "1 Prep" and "4 to 6 Prep" values. * Statistically significant at the 5% level.
program effect estimates. Expanding our models to include these attributes could remove bias due to the observables, but given the differences in teachers on observables, we have remaining concerns that unobservable differences also exist among the teachers choosing to teach in schools that are the backbone of the fixed-effects analysis. Homogeneity could also be violated if a school tended to hire similar quality teachers regardless of the preparation program quality. For example, schools with many resources and serving highly affluent students may be able to attract top-performing teachers regardless of where they were trained. This may mean such schools would hire the top graduates from average programs, the average graduates from top programs, and no graduates from the weakest programs. In these schools all teachers would be about equal quality regardless of the quality of their preparation programs because selection offsets the program differences. The error terms would be strongly negatively correlated with program effects and associated indicators, violating the model assumptions and yielding biased estimates. We cannot fully test this possibility but we found a notable range in teacher licensure and SAT test scores in most schools with five or more recent graduates on staff during the study period.
15 Hence, the available data do not support the conjecture of such restricted hiring based on information available to school administrators when they hire teachers. However, we do not have data on many other potential variables that may affect hiring, such as personality, student teaching reports, or transcripts, for example.
PREPARATION PROGRAM ESTIMATES AND RANKINGS
Value-Added Models
Inexperienced Teachers Figure 4 shows the preparation program effects relative to the average program in Florida as well as the 95 percent confidence intervals for the estimates for three models: (1) no school controls, (2) with controls for school characteristics, and (3) with controls for school fixed effects. 16 These results correspond to the preparation program coefficients (ρ k ) from equations 1, 2, and 3, respectively. The sample in these regressions is restricted to inexperienced teachers, and the outcome variable is the high-stakes SSS achievement test. The regression models include controls for student characteristics, teacher experience, as well as grade and year indicators. The preparation programs are ranked based on effectiveness according to the results from each estimation model.
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There are a number of conclusions that can be drawn from these figures. First, although a large proportion of the preparation program estimates are statistically significantly different from zero from any one model, the precision of the estimates differs widely across models. In fact, of the thirty-three preparation programs, eight programs are significantly different (at the 95 percent confidence level) from the average in all three specifications, eight are significantly different from the mean in two of the three specifications, ten programs are significantly different from the mean in one specification, and seven 15. We have two available measures of observed teacher quality in the data set: an indicator for whether the teacher passed the state licensure test on the first try and SAT test scores. We examined the frequency of first pass rates by subject, and found considerable variation in first pass rates within schools, with average school level first pass rates of 55 percent in math and 71 percent in reading. Similarly, there is considerable school-level variation in the SAT test scores. The average schoollevel range for test scores is 308 points on the 1200 scale SAT, and 80 percent of schools hired teachers who scored below 760 as well as above 995 on the SAT. 16. The average preparation program in Florida is normalized to zero in these regressions. 17. We also estimated these models using the low-stakes NRT exam as the outcome variable. When comparing across outcome variables for a specification, we found large differences in the results for the no-school-covariates model, but small changes in the coefficeints and resulting rankings in the school-fixed-effect model. 
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Second, the preparation program coefficient estimates vary to a large degree for some programs with the model specification. And finally, as more restrictive school controls are included in the models, the distribution of program effect estimates and confidence intervals increases. Using table 6 we explore the changes in program rankings. The table displays the rankings of each preparation program based on the estimated coeffiecient and the quartile of the rankings for each specification. The preparation program rankings are sorted by the rankings from the specification without school characteristics.
Policy makers may be interested in identifying the top-ranked preparation programs to scale up operations. To that effect, we consider the stability of the top quartile of preparation programs. There are three programs ranked in the top quartile under all three specifications. Of the remaining eleven programs in the top quartile under any specifications, seven preparation program change rankings from the top to at worst the second quartile, two preparation programs change rankings from the top to at worst the third quartile, and significantly, two programs change rankings from the top to at worst the bottom quartile.
Next we considered a similar exercise for a policy that targets the lowest quartile schools. For example, policy makers could wish to modify or terminate poor performing programs as suggested in the Department of Education's plan for teacher education reform. Six preparation programs are ranked in the bottom quartile in all specifications. Of the remaining five programs ranked in the bottom quartile for any specification, one program changes rankings to at best the third quartile, two preparation programs change rankings to at best the second quartile, and as mentioned earlier, two programs change rankings from the bottom to at best the top quartile.
Whereas so far we have focused on the preparation program effects, the sample used to estimate these effects includes all inexperienced elementary school teachers in the state, such as teachers who were certified out of state or obtained certifications through alternative pathways in Florida. The estimation model allows for comparisons of these two groups of teachers to one another. Teachers certified in Florida through alternative pathways are slightly more effective than teachers certified out of state in the no school effects specification. These coefficients are no longer significantly different from zero once school controls are included in the model, however. Teachers with All Levels of Experience Figure 5 shows the preparation program effects for the three specifications on a sample that includes experienced elementary school teachers. Experienced teachers were excluded from the preparation program estimates in figure 4, but these teachers could affect estimates for the with-school-fixed-effects specification because they could have aided in identifying school effects. This is because non-recent graduates could provide a link between preparation programs that otherwise would not be linked in the preparation program/school network. Also, the school fixed effects are restricted to be the same for all teachers working at a given school, and this restriction could alter the parameter estimates in the model.
The general conclusions about the three model specifications using the larger sample are very similar to earlier results. First, we note that under all specifications experienced teachers are more effective than inexperienced teachers who received out of state or alternative certification.
20 When considering preparation program effects based on inexperienced teachers trained in Florida, a large number of programs are statistically different from the average program in Florida, but there is a significant change in the distribution of preparation program effects, the precision of the estimates, and the program rankings when comparing the three models. Table 7 displays the rankings and ranking quartiles of preparation programs using all elementary school teachers in the Florida data set. Five preparation programs are ranked in the top quartile in all specifications. Of the remaining ten programs in the top quartile under any specifications, six programs change rankings from the top to at worst the second quartile, two programs change rankings from the top to at worst the third quartile, and two programs change rankings from the top to at worst the fourth quartile. Looking at the stability of the rankings across specifications in the bottom quartile, six programs are ranked in the bottom quartile under all specifications, two preparation programs are ranked in the second quartile at worst in another specification, two programs are ranked at worst in the third quartile in another specification, and two programs are ranked in the fourth quartile at worst in another specification.
When comparing the results from the two samples of teachers in figures 4 and 5, there are no differences in the model with no school characteristics. The program effects with school covariates vary more in the sample with all teachers, and in the school fixed effects specifications the rankings vary significantly across the two samples. This provides evidence that restricting the school effects to be the same for all teachers working at a given school regardless of experience does affect preparation program estimates. Twelve of the thirty-three preparation programs are ranked in different quartiles when comparing the estimation using only inexperienced teachers to the full sample 20. See Appendix table A.2 for these results. for the school covariates model, and thirteen programs are ranked in different quartiles for the school fixed effect model.
Variance Inflation
Variance inflation is a concern with models involving multiple sets of fixed effects such as preparation programs and schools. 21 School fixed effects can be collinear with the program effects in the model when graduates of some programs never teach with graduates of other programs and groups of programs have many connections within the groups but few outside the group. Such multicollinearity can make the estimates of the program effects for some programs highly unstable and dependent on the students of very few teachers teaching in small numbers of schools.
Comparing the standard errors of the models with and without school fixed effects, the standard errors of twenty-eight out of thirty-three preparation programs are inflated in the with-school-fixed-effect estimation. This is partly because approximately 32 percent of the program graduates in the data teach in schools that employ only teachers from a single preparation program. These teachers do not contribute to the estimation of program effects in models with school fixed effects, although they would contribute in models with no school controls or with school covariates.
As shown in figure 6 , the loss of these teachers can greatly inflate the standard errors of the estimated program effects for some programs. The figure plots the square root of the variance inflation factor for the estimated program effects against the percent of program graduates teaching in a school with graduates from only one program-that is, graduates lost in the school fixed effects analysis. 22 The relationship is very strong with the percentage of graduates lost by including fixed effects explaining 63 percent of the variability in the variance inflation factor. Moreover, variance inflation from adding school fixed effects can be as large as 2.9, or 190 percent, and is over 1.5 for over 40 percent of the programs. Thus, the potential bias reduction from including school fixed effects comes at a very high price for a large percentage of the programs. The years of data used to estimate the program effects also has an impact on the variance inflation from including school fixed effects. Using a one-or two-year window results in an increase in the variance inflation factor to 3.7 for 21. Other applications with multiple sets of fixed effects include students and teachers, workers and firms, or treatments and incomplete blocks. 22. Variance inflation equals the ratio of the variances of the estimators (program effects and contrasts) from a model with school fixed effects to the variances of the corresponding parameters from models without school fixed effects. The ratio is scaled by the ratio of the residual variances. Thus, variance inflation is a measure of the collinearity of the variables in the models and it is consistent with the traditional variance inflation factor (Belsley, Kuh, and Welsch 1980) . a one-year window, a nearly 50 percent increase over median variance inflation when we use a five-year window. Variance inflation for contrasts between programs increases similarly with reductions in the window length. The weakening of the network and the consequent increase in variance inflation from shortening the window is due to the decrease in the number of graduates in the programs where the medians fall from 25.5 to 10, the smaller number of schools where graduates are working, and the large increase in the proportion of graduates teaching in schools with graduates from a single program. With a one-year window, 50 percent of graduates from the median program are teaching at schools with graduates from a single program and will not contribute to program estimates from models with school fixed effects.
DISCUSSION
States like Florida that won the RTTT competition must provide measures of the performance of degree-granting teacher preparation programs in their states. One of the major concerns with such analyses is that program graduates may be teaching in very different contexts and those differences could be confounded with measures of the programs' relative efficacy. This concern is exacerbated by the strong tendency for preparation program graduates to take jobs geographically close to the programs where they trained, potentially creating regional clusters of graduates. Models with school fixed effects would typically be seen as the best approach to removing potential confounding of context differences, because program estimates would rely on differences among student outcomes within the same schools to identify the program effects. Such estimates may not be feasible, however, if the training programs are not connected to each other. In addition, fixed effects estimates are consistent only under the assumption of homogeneity of effects, which may not hold if program effects differ in schools with teachers from multiple programs. This could occur if those schools are distinct from other schools or the program graduates drawn to work in them are distinct from the other graduates in their programs. Even if all the requirements for consistent fixed effects estimation hold, including school fixed effects in the models could inflate the variance of the estimates of program effects and contrasts between different programs. All the results are also likely to be sensitive to the number of school years for which school and program effects are assumed constant. Shortening the window will decrease the opportunities for graduates from different programs to be teaching in the same school and increase the challenges with using school fixed effects estimation to control for contextual differences among the working conditions for different program graduates. Finally, restricting the sample to only inexperienced teachers can also influence the preparation program coefficients and standard errors. We used panel data from the 2000-01 to the 2004-05 school years linking teachers in Florida to their training programs and the schools where they teach to explore the potential for contextual bias and the feasibility of using school fixed effects when modeling teacher preparation program effects. We found strong evidence of regional clustering with program graduates significantly more likely to be working in schools geographically close to their training programs than ones far away. There were, however, enough graduates going far away and enough programs close together so that the network of programs was fully connected, provided we combined at least three years of data. Even with just one year of data the network of programs is fully connected, except for a few very small programs with one or two graduates each year. Thus, if desirable, school fixed effects would be feasible with a modest window or by restricting attention away from very small programs.
We also found that schools with graduates from a single program differed from other schools in terms of the demographics and achievement of their students. They tended to be smaller and to enroll smaller proportions of minority students, immigrant students, and students whose parents do not speak English. Students from schools with graduates from one program also tended to be higher achieving, but make smaller achievement gains. If these differences are not fully accounted for or unobserved differences in these distinct schools remain in the model, then program effects could be confounded, making models with school fixed effects highly desirable for protection against biases.
We found that the rankings of preparation programs based on relative effectiveness were significantly affected by the model specification for school context. Regardless of the sample we used in the analysis (all teachers or only inexperienced teachers), we found that at least one preparation program switched rankings from the top quartile to at worst the bottom quartile when school fixed effects were used. We observed that the rankings were more stable across specifications at the bottom of the ranking distribution than at the top, indicating the use of student growth models may be more effective at capturing low-performing programs than top tier programs.
We also found that the variance of the estimated program effects could be strongly inflated by including school effects in the model. Removing the potential for bias from the contextual effects of the schools with graduates from a single program is the primary motivation for using school fixed effects, but it will come at a cost. The cost is relatively insensitive to the window length provided three or more years of data are used for the analysis.
The modeling discussed in this paper only addresses issues of potential confounding of differences among programs due to the context where their graduates teach. It does not address the challenges to attributing those differences to the quality of the training the graduates received. Numerous factors other than the actual quality of the program training could be the sources of differences even if we have removed the potential bias of context. For instance, programs may select more or less capable pre-service teachers, or the skills of the graduates from different programs who do or do not get jobs in Florida may differ. Further, the value-added framework only measures the productivity of program graduates in tested grades and subjects. Including school fixed effects in achievement models would not address any of these issues. However, they can improve the comparisons of graduates working in tested grades and subjects within schools in the state.
Our analyses suggest that if school fixed effects are desirable, a window of three years might provide an acceptable compromise between adding collinear variables and trying to protect against potential biases due to unobserved differences in the schools where graduates from different programs teach. With three years of data, variance inflation is not substantially larger than with the five-year window and school and program effects are assumed constant for three years rather than five. Given the tendency for schools and graduates that are influential for model identification to differ from other schools and graduates, it would be valuable to test for interactions between those observable differences and program effects.
There is no clean empirical method, however, to identify a model with no bias or a model that yields program effect estimates with the smallest mean squared error. States will need to make a choice on how to specify the student achievement growth model knowing that the choice may affect preparation program rankings and might be yielding a biased estimate unless untestable assumptions hold. In light of this evidence, states may need to consider if value-added modeling alone can provide useful information about preparation program effectiveness. 
